
MAXcam 360c Firmware v1.6 Release Notes 
What’s New in Firmware v1.6 

Cedar Electronics is happy to announce the release of version 1.6 firmware for the MAXcam 

360c (version 1.2 shipped with the unit).  We have developed several improvements in this 

release which should continue to improve your experience with the MAXcam 360c and with 

the Drive Smarter app.  Please visit the MAXcam 360c product page for more information 

regarding updates on the Drive Smarter app. 

 

Enhancements 

• Improved data transmission time between the MAXcam 360c and Drive Smarter. 

This will improve user experience with Live view and Gallery. Also, this will 

improve the experience for Android users who are looking to update firmware using 

the Drive Smarter app’s firmware update feature. 

• Fixed an issue where stored AutoLearn locations were still alerting the user when 

the MAXcam 360c was paired with Drive Smarter.. 

 

How to Get the Update 

Downloads are available directly to your MAXcam 360c or through the Drive Smarter app. If 

you are taking advantage of the Wi-Fi connection in your vehicle or have access to Wi-Fi, 

you will be prompted for the update once it becomes available.  Alternatively, you may now 

use our app, Drive Smarter, to connect your MAXcam 360c and update firmware from your 

smartphone.  

Manual downloads using a USB connection with your PC or Mac will be available after 

November 2nd if you are unable to utilize either the WiFi update directly with your device or 

if you are having issues with updating through the Drive Smarter app.  If you have any 

questions, please contact our customer care team at 800-543-1608. 

 

Keep the Feedback Coming 

We want to hear from you! If you have feedback or suggestions on how to make 

the MAXcam 360c even better, send an email to radarfeedback@cedarelectronics.com. 
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